
15
only boxer vrell known to local fistic
fans who will exchange wallops on to-
night's" bill.

Old "Fireman" Jim Flynn crawls out
ofhis grave in Los Angeles to chal-le;.- ge

Jack Demps.y. Jack stopped him
in a round last year. Maybe Flynn
thinks it be done in less.

Affair.

DRIVE OFF FIRST

Men's C hampon ship Scheduled for
Wednesday, Augui 2 0 Many

Prizes Are Offered.

A. Ekretentious programme of golf will
await those who will attend the ninth
an.iual Gearhart golf championships at
Cvarhart beach commencing August 13
and lasting through August 23.

The tournament committee headed by
Captain Roscoe Fawcett, U. S. A., have
akanged a varied list of events em-
bracing the men's championship, wom-n'- s

championship, men's flights, wom-
en's flights, mixed foursomes, men's
handicap, women's handicap and driv-
ing and approaching contests.

With excellent weather looming, golf
enthusiasts from all over the north-
west who plan to gather annually at
Gearhart for a week of iheir favorite
sport should enjoy an exceptional
tournament this year.

The first event, which will take place
on Monday, August 18, will be the quali-
fying round in the women's champion-
ship, 18 holes, medal play. The eight
low scores will qualify. Tuesday will
find the women with another day to
themselves.

On Wednesday the qualifying round
of the men's championship will hold
the boards, first 18 holes, medal play,
the 16 low scores to qualify. Play will
start at 8:30 A. M.

As the tournament progresses the
day's events will increase, with the
finals of the women's championships
slated for Thursday, August 21, and the
finals of the men's championships on
the last day of the tournament, Satur-
day, August 23.

Following is the first announcement
o the complete programme:

Monday, Ausust IS 10 A. M., women
ha.mpi(.nsh;p. IS holes, medal play, eight

to qualiij ; entrance fee, $3.
Tuesday, August 3U 10 A. M., women's

championship, first elimination round, 18
holes, match play; 2 P. M., women's first,
Xfopond. third and fourth flights, first elim?
uih rion round, 1 3 holes.

Wednesday. August "JO 8:30 A. M., men's
championship, first 13 holes, medal play,
16 to qualii'y. entrance fee, $:.; 1 P. M., men's
championship, second 18 holes: 2 P. M.,
women's championship, semi-final- s, matcn
play. IS holes; 1:13 P. M.. women's first,
sAcor.d, third and fourth flights, semi-final- s,

match play. IS holes.
Thursday. August Ul 9 A. M., men's

championship, first elimination round, match
plav, is holes: D ::0 A. M.. women's cham-
pionship, finals, 13 holes: 10 A. M.. men's
second. third. fourth, fift h, sixth and
seventh f lis his. lirst elimination round,
match play. IS holes ; 11 A. M., women's
f'.lifhis. Mauls, IS holes; 1 P. M., men's
championship, second elimination round,
match pia, IS holes: 1:00 P. M.. men s first
flight, first ei im (nation round, match play,
IS holes; 1.4.". P. M men's second, third,
fourth. fifth, sixth and seventh flights,
semi-final- s, match play. IS holes: 2:1.", y. M.,
womenn handicap, IS holes, medal play,
entrance fee $1.

Friday, August 22 9 A. M.. men's cham-
pionship, semi-final- first 18 holes; 0:1.1
A. M.. men's first flight, semi-final- s. IS
holes; !::0 A. M.. men's second, third,
fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh flights, fin-

als. 18 holes; 1 P. M., men' championship,
semi-final- second IS holes; 1:30 P. M.,
men's first flight, finals. 18 holes: 2 P. M.,
mixed fourome. handicap. IS holes, medal
play, entrance fee. per couple. $1.

Saturday. August 23 9 A, M.-- . men's
championship finals, first IS holes: 0:15
A. M-- . men's handicap. 18 holes, medal play,
entrance fee $1: 1 P. M.. men's champion-
ship finals, second IS holes: 4:30 P. M.,
driving ami approach Ins; contest for men
and women, en t ranee fee 50 cents.

Prizes and conditions of the tourna-
ment:

Prizes for winners and runners-u- p in
championship flights, and winners in other
flights.

Prizes for low gross and low net scores In
' men's, women's handicap and mixed Xour- -

sVme.
Prizes for best ball and three best aver-

age bails in driving and approaching con
tent.

In men's and women's handicap events,
tni leaps will be made by the committee
in charge before players tee ot t.

Post entries allowed in all events.
Competitors shall start in the order and

a- - times arranged by the committee.
1' a dispute arises on any point, it shall

rp decided by the committee, whose deci-
sion shall be final, unless aa appeal be made
to the executive committee, as provided for
fen Rule ."'". U. S. Golf association.

In mixed foursome and qualifying events,
axra-ng- for your partner.

Address all communications to Captain
p.oseoe Kawcftt. U. S. A., chairman of tour-
nament committee, care Benson hotel, Port-
land.

S.W FRA-XCISC- O HEAVY NEEDS
VICTORY FOR REPUTATION".

Aepirant for Go With Dempsey Risks
Elimination if Battle Goes

Against Him.

If Willie lleehan. the San Francisco
hopes to get a crack at

Jack Dempsey. heavyweight champion
of the world, in the near future he will
have to bowl over Bill "Fat" Larue,
the Oakland goliath. whom he will meet
in the Oakland auditorium next
Wednesday night in the main event of
a boxing show staged by Tommy Simp-
son, who is well known in Portland.

Simpson has been staking a series
of elimination bouts between the lead-
ing heavyweight aspirants in Oakland

San Francisco, and finally nar-
rowed down to Bill Larue, the former
Anwlcan amateur heavyweight cham-
pion. Larue and Meehan have been
sworn enemies for several years, and
a number of efforts have been made to
ttring th two together without any
success until Tommy Simpson signed
fherrt several days ago. Larue in some-
thing along the line of Meehan in build
and carrit-- s a lot of surplus fat that
does not seem to bother him. Several
Portland boxing fans saw Larue box
in the championships in
Seattle, several years ago, and he Is
aove the average heavyweight, aa
heavyweights go in these parts. A de-
feat at this time at the hands of La-
rue, who is known principally only in
San Francisco and Oakland, would be
a sd blow to Meehan.

Soxing has been going big In Oak-
land all summer and a recent bout be-
tween Willie Meehan and Jack Thomp-
son, the negro heavyweight, drew 11,-0-

at the gate at popular prices, and
enly a four-roun- d bout at that.

Boxing has also been booming along
inaa Francisco with an average of
three shows being staeed weekly by
verious clubs. The allied promoters
who control Dreamland rink are stag-
ing a card every Friday night with
the best boys obtainable taking part.
FMdie Shannon and Tommy Richards
cf Los Angeles will box tonight's main
event.

Morris Lux. the Kansas City welter-
weight who fought all last winter in
Portland under the management of
Botiby Evans, will make his first start
in San Francisco tonight, meeting a
tough battler . by the name of Billy
Harold in the semi- - winclup. Lux is the

can
Fred Gilbert, the Bend. Or., middle-

weight, is back in his home town and
is ready to meet all comers. Gilbert
put the skids under Jimmy Fox July 4
in Bend and is now primed for an op-
ponent on Labor day....

Bobby Evans expects to complete ar-
rangements within the next few days
for Joe Gorman to step 15 rounds' with
Earl Cummines in Wallace. Idaho, on
Labor day. Billy Mascott may also box
on the card.

Attorney-Gener- al S. C. Ford of Mon-
tana has ruled that the requisite per-
centage of votes in 26 counties will
halt the referendum election called for
September 2 to pass on the primary
amendment and legislation on boxing.
Twenty-on- e counties have completed
petitions to date. '

Help! Jack Britton and Ted Lewis
are to meet again. The welterweight
champion and his dancing partner have
been signed to box for their twenty-fir- st

time in Montreal. Can., the latter
part of this month. They will go 20
rounds.

TO

AXDT GINNING
FOR STAN DI! EK CREW.

Battle of Leading Semi-Pr- o Teams
for Honors Prom-

ises Lively Scrap.

Manager Andy Feichtinger of the
McDougal-Overmir- e baseball team that
will battle the J. at. fetanaiier con-
struction corporation club for the base-
ball championship of Portland on the
Vaughn-stre- et grounds Sunday after-
noon, is sparing no effort in getting
his team in shape to give Wayne F.
Lewis' fast Standifer club a trimming.

Feichtinger had his cohorts out in
full force last night and they went
through their paces like clockwork.
Feichtinger has placed his balltossers
as follows for Sunday s championsnip
contest, which will get under way at
2 o'clock: Herman Pillette. pitcher; Gus
Fisher, catcher; Walter Kracke, first
base; George Henderson, second base;
Porter Yett, shortstop; Eddie Heusman,
third base; Brownie Groce, left field;
C. Houston, right field, and himself in
center. On the reserve list there is
Clickenger, outfield;- - Dimick, infield,
and Winterbotham and W'Uke, pitchers.

The McDougal-Overmir- e team has
won 11 straight ball games, defeating
the best teams in the state, besides
winning the pennant for the 1919 sea-
son in the commercial league. Pillett
and Fisher should prove a hard combi-
nation for the speedy shipbuilders to
beat, as they are far above the aver-
age battery that the Standifer team has
faced this season.

A double-head- er will be in store for
the fans who journey out to the Vaugn-stre- et

grounds to take in the champion-
ship contest, as a game has been ar-
ranged between the Hesse-Marti- n and
Columbia park aggregations. These
two teams were eliminated in the race
for the city championship last Sunday.
Standifer defeating Hesse-Marti- n while
Columbia park went down to defeat
before The game
will not have any bearing on the cham-
pionship, but has been scheduled as an
added attraction. It will follow im-
mediately the main contest between
Standifer and

. Big League Gossip.

Bob McGraw and Ping Bodie
together the boys are fur-

nished with many a laugh. Bob is a
sure cure for the blues any day.

There surely have been enough bat-
ting leaders in the American league
this year. Veach. Jackson. Peck and
now Sisler have taken a fling at. the
So. 1 position. During the same time
no one has ousted Gavvy Cravath from
the National league leadership.

President George Washington Grant
of the Boston Braves says it won't be
his club that's transferred to Toronto
for next season. The denial was in
reply to rumors out of New York that
the Braves might forsake Boston for
greener fields.

Brooklyn believes Al Mamaux has
really come back and is goins to be
good again, taking his regular turn on
the mound. If he has and does, then
put a feather in Wilbert Robinson's
cap. for hardly anybody else would
have taken the trouble to bring him
back.

Otto Knabe. scouting for the Chi-
cago Cubs, has been watching the
work of Pitcher Ed Rommel of the
Newark Internationals and wants to
make a deal. The story is that Rommel
is the property of the New York Giants,
but McGraw may have given Chicago
permission to deal.

Shortstop Henry Schreiber has been
purchased by the Cincinnati club from
the Waterbury Eastern league club.
Scout McCann of the Reds looked over
both Schreiber and Jimmy Cooney of
Providence and decided to take
Schreiber. He has been hitting hard
since his release to Waterbury by Bos-
ton, but Cooney seems to have it on him
in fielding.

-

Now then, if Pittsburg wants Billy
Zitsmann it can have him. Pat Moran
concluded the youngster wouldn't do,
and decided to Fend him back to Jersey
City. The Pittsburg critics said some
unpleasant things about Garry Herr-
mann when Cincinnati took ZItzmann
on after he had been taken away from
the Pirates. Perhaps they will apolo-
gize now.

as a rule, are inclined to
too soon on the links.

Once they miss a tee shot or a mashie
pitch the latter being a very common
failure among the fair sex they will
play the next shot very slackly. Every
shot must be executed as seriously as
though one's life depended on it. Of
late years women's golf has been
steadily going down hill. Women will
not practice as they did in days gone
by; they prefer having a round with a
friend often a much better player
then they. This, of course, makes them
press, and upon reaching the 18th hole
they feel hopeless. If women would
only pay more attention to each club
and go through the whole set more of-
ten, they would learn to play each club
perfectly. The mashie and iron are the
most difficult clubs for women. They
never play either with that "nip" which,
we all appreciate. This shot should
not be played quickly. Swing up
steadily, then hit the ball with a sharp
snap as though one were cracking a
whip. But be sure that the arms fol
low through after the ball. At the fin
ish the wrists should be slightly bent.

In olden days people used to boll
snails in barley water as a cure for a
cough.
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CARD FOR GEARHART

GOLF PLAY GIVEN OUT

BeachTournament Programme
Well-Balanc- ed

WOMEN

MM MOST STOP LARUE

MM TEAM OUT WIN

FEICHTIXGER

Championship

McDougal-Overmir- e.

McDougal-Overmir- e.

WHEN

WOMEN",

3I0R3OXG FRIDAY, AUGUST

) I

TUALATIN AFTER TROPHY

CIXB MAKIXG EFFORT FOR FCXL
TEAM IJf GOLF CONTEST. '

Three-Cornere- d Play for Clcmson
Cup Spurs Country Clnbs to

.Great Activity.

Despite rumors to the cpntrary, the
Tualatin Country club will make
every effort to have 15-ra- team in
the field at the Portland Golf club
Sunday for the annual three-corner-

match between the Waverley Country
club, the Portland Golf club and the
Tualatin Country club for the John G.
Clemson trophy.

Ed Frohman, who Is lining up the
Tualatin team, is having a hard time
getting together a representative num-
ber of players because so many of
the members of the club are pastim-in- g

at various be'aches, but he hopes
to have a team en deck for the start
of the qualifying round Sunday. The
two winning teajna are slated to meet
at the Portland Golf club a week from
Sunday.

This year's match Is arousing a great
deal of interest among the golfers,
last year the Portland Golf club wen
the beautiful Clemson trophy and will
try hard to repeat this year.

The three tentative teams that will
compete Sunday are:

Waverlev Country club: A. B. White, For-
est Watson. Ellis Brass, Ned Ayer, J. R.
Straight. V. E. Pearson. Ernest Ingles, Gor-
don Voorhies Jr., IMck Wilder. S. C. S lo-
cum. W. F. KelUnbaek. Frank Ellis. C E.
Nelson. Wirt Minor. A. T. HusKins.

Portland Golf club: O. F. Willing. Rody
Wilhelm. John H. Tuttl. Roscoe Fawcett.
W. C. Cornell. C. B. Ljrnn, Joe Lambert,
Jack Berthoff. Ensul Kay. W. D. Scott,
Otto Motschman, Clsryton Sharpe. Dr. W. I.
North rup. C. C Gross. One more to be
named.

Tualatin Country etub: M. Rosenblatt, E.
Nsustadter, J B. Wise. Ed Frohman, R.
Hodgkin. J. Loulsson. Dr. J. B. Sternberg.
M Kahn. W. Roseofeld. W. I.ipman. A.
Bltti. Herman Pslita, Ray Marx, J. Roth-chil- d

and Julius Cohen.

WOMAN EXPERT WITH RIFLE

Miss Mary Morosini Surprises at
Caldwell, X. J., Range.

CALDWELL. K. J.. Aug. 7. (Spe-
cial.) Considerable interest is being
manifested by society all over the
country in the events in which, ladies

You can't
smoke the bos-th- en

why
buy it?

You object to the high cost of living.
But some of you forget it when you buy
cigarettes. You pay for an expensive
box, get fewer cigarettes, and pay a
higher price. That's poor business.

If you bought that way for your em-
ployer, you wouldn't last very long.

LORD SALISBURY TURKISH cig-

arette is the inevitable solution of the
cigarette-buyin- g problem, because you
get 5 extra cigarettes instead of a box.

3

only high-grad- e TURKISH cigarette
world that sells little money

IE . TURKISH

2fh cents tor ID cigarettes
The reason for the low price is that LORD SALISBURY
TURKISH cigarette is packed in the most inexpensive and the most
attractive machine-mad- e paper package instead of expensive
hand-mad- e cardboard box. For these practical . reasons

I i W

mATT TTTTT iruF

means that ifyon don't like
you can get your money

p
it

' (fifPT!)

Guaranteed by

which
Cigarette

are to compete at the national rifle
matches here this month, becauste of
the remarkable work done by Miss
Mary V. Morosini of New York and
Essex Fells, a daughter of Count and
Countess Morosini.

Miss Morosini hits been shooting at
the navy rifle range daily for tlve last
week or so. and she has displayed more
than considerable ability with both
the service caliber 30 Springfield rifle,
and the small bore caliber 22 on the
small bore range.

On Miss Morosini's first appearance
she delighted her coaches with the ease
and facility with which she assimilated
all the technical information about
shooting a aervlce rifle properly and
the way she registered hits, not only
on the targets, but in the bullseye.
Shooting off-han- d at 200 yards, she
scored bullseyes with her first three
shots, the first shots sh had ever fired
from a regular man sized gun.

BEAVERS AFTER EUGENE LAD

Hedley Holeman Receives Contract
From Judge McCredie.

EUGENE. Or., Aug. 7. (Special.)
Hedley Holeman. crack twirler of the
Eugene yeoman baseball club, has re-

ceived a 1920 contract from Judge
W. W. McCredie. owner of the Portland
club of the Pacific coast league, and
will probably be seen in uniform at the
Bpring training next season.

Holeman has been showing consider-
able class in the semi-pr- o division and
was recommended to the Portland mag-
nate by Harry Hutton of Eugene, who
has taken an interest in the youngster.

Athlete Registers at Penn.
NEW YORK. Aug. 7. It Is announced

by Samuel J. Dallas, president of the
National Amateur. Athletic union, that
Fred W. Floyd of Missouri will enroll
as a member of the freshman class at
the university of Pennsylvania next
September.

This young man is one of the best
pole-vaulte- rs in the world. He won the
pole-vau- lt event in the recent inter-
allied games in France with a leap of
12 feet 9 inches.

Porter Committed to Asylum.
SALEM. Or.. Aug. 7 (Special.)

William LaRue, a colored porter em-
ployed In a Salem barber shop, was
yesterday committed to the state hos
pital. He had suffered from halluci
nations and had flourished a razor in a
rather threatening manner.

Read The Oregonlan classified ads.

It is the
in the for as as

the

TURKISH CIGARETTE
is

GIRLS GREAT AT HOP-ST- EP

PLAYGROUND MAIDS PUSHING
BROTHERS FOR HONORS.

Peninsula Park Meet Promises to
Uncover Plenty of Talent Among;

Juvenile Classes.

The is "old stuff"
so far as Portland's girls are concerned
and they're making such remarkable
strides in the high Jump that the boys
who participate in the playground ath- -
lethic meet at Peninsula park tomor-
row will have to do some real hurdling
if sister doesn't get away with the high
record. i

Both girls and boys Tiave'been put
ting forth their best efforts, however.

Wholesalers

BOOKS AVD KOLID AT GOODS.
THE J. K. GILL CO.

Third and Alder Sts. Main S50O. A 60SS

CHAIRS. REED AND BARAN .

FIKMTIBE.
HETWOOD BROS. WAKEFIELD CO.

14S-15- 4 North Tenth St. Opposite Nortfc
Bank Depot. Broadway 31)61. A 2&0S.

CIGARS. PIPES AND TOBACCO.'
COAST CIGAR CO

123 First St. Main 730. .

M. A. Gl'NfiT CO.
84 North Fifth St. Broadway 2S0O.

rOFPTE. TEAS ADSlfF.S.
DWIGHT EDWARDS CO.

32 North Front St. Broadway 1341.

DRCGS. '
CLARKE. WOODWARD DRDO CO. '

Alder at West Park St-- Marshall 4T0O.

CLAPS. MIRRORS. SASH AXD DOORS.
CENTRAL DOOR 4c LUMBER CO.

Thirteenth and Glisaa Sts. Broadway 1105.

GROCERS WHOLESALE,
T. W. JENKINS & CO.

Front and fiae Is la. Main 601.

L

--Aft

- X"' -

LORD SALISBURY
back from the dealer

to be in trim for the events, and in the
trial meets held at the various parks
during the past week the youngsters
have made some good records.

It will not be necessary for the girl
athletes to compete in the same class
with their brothers and boy friends,
however, for W. H. Knapp, supervisor
of the Portland public has
arranged to have the girls' events in
the morning while the boys will have
possession of the field in the afternoon.

There will in all probability be over
17B contestants from the 18 parks in
the city participate in the meet tomor-
row, which is being held to determine
the best playground athlete
In the city of Portland.

Grace Kadderly, swtmming instruct-
or of the playground swimming pools is
arranging a diving and swimming meet
which will be held August 16 at the
Peninsula park tank. The meet will be
for both girls and boys and will startat 2:S0. o'clock. All who wish to enter
the swims must register at Peninsula
before August IS.

There will be no admission charged

--BUYERS' GUIDE AND REFERENCE DIRECTORY OF- -

PEPEXDABLB

playgrounds,

Manufacturers Jobbers

--BUYERS' WEEK AUGUST
MAXrrAnTRFRS OF TRUNKS. 6CIT--

CASES, TELESCOPES, ETC.
MULTNOMAH TRUNK BAG CO.

SO E. Water St.. comr stark. East 24.
MISICAL INSTRUMENTS ALL KINDS.

SHERMAN. CLAY A CO.
Sixth and Morrison. Main 0645.

MOHAWK TIKES. LEATHER BELTING.
HOOF, IIBE DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES.

MLTNNELL & SHERRJLL.
40 First St. Broadway 1438.

NECKWEAR AND StSI'LN'DEES.
ADRIAN NECKWEAR CO.

603-SX- Worcester Bids. Msln 2658.
OFFICE FL'RNITI'RE AND 61 TPLIES.

"EVEKYTHINCi FOR THE OKFICt."
KILHAM STATIONERY & PRINTING CO.

Filth and Oak sts. Marsha. 1 0&0.
OILS. PAINTS AND GLASS.

RASMUSSUN & CO..
N. E. Cor. Second & Taylor. Main 1771,

A 6oKl.
OVERALLS AND FURNISHINGS.

ELOEPSER-HEYNEMA.V- CO..
29 Fifth st. North. Fuons Broadway 69.

Portland. Ortgon.
FAINTS. OILS AND GLASS.

W. P. FULLER CO..
Front aad Alorruoo, Main 6405

to witness the track meet tomorrow OX
the swimming the following week.

Cottage Grove to Play Eugene. ' : -

COTTAGE GROVE. Or.. Aug. 7.
(Special.) A third game between .

Eugene and Cottage Grove has been
arranged to be played here. Sunday. ...

Each team has been defeated once by
the other, but Cottage Grove claims
the championship because of the fact
that this is its only defeat, while
Eugene has been defeated by Harris,
burg. If Eugene should win Sunday, it
would be in a position to issue a chal-
lenge for the championship. The line-u- p

for the locals will be the same as v
that of last Sunday.

By a census of 1910 the population of
Mexico was 15.160,369, of which IS. 010.- - .

06S were Mexicans. 24,212 Spaniards,.
19.56S Americans, 12.769 Chinese. 1922
Japanese and the remainder scattering. '

to. Came back soon as I could."

TO 9- -

PLUMBrVO. MILL AM) STEAM STTrLTCIM. L KLINE.
First St. Main SIT. A SStt.

ROOFING MAVrrACTTREM.
DURABLE ROOFING MFG. CO.Ksnton Station. Woodlawa 31SS.

SASH. DOORS AND GLASS. '
W. P. FULLER A CO..

Front and Morrison. Mala 6465.
SOArS AND WASHING POWBEtt.mt. noon soap co..

Fourth and Gusan sts. Broadway 45T.
STOVE AND RANGE MANUFACTURERS.
PORTLAND STOVE WORKS,

Kenton. Tel. Woodlawn 2S62.

TYPEWRITERS AND SUPPLIES.
E. W. PtASE CO., HO Sixth St.Corona Fortabl typswnter.

WHOLESALE GROCERS.
MASON. EH R M AN A CO..

4 North Fifth et Broadway 465- -
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SUITS. COATS.

W.A1SY6. DRESSES.
I Morgan bids. Marshall 573


